
GROUP FITNESS
INSTRUCTORS

Updates for the parents of Beechtown High School

GET TO KNOW OUR 

LAKEWOOD NATIONAL 

Even though some of our 
classes may sound like more intense options,

they will be scaled to suit most levels. So, don't
be afraid to try them all! A reminder from one

of our instructors Mary Parrett:
AARP states: 

"Studies show that High Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT) is an effective way for older
adults to build muscle, regulate insulin, cut

fat and increase heart function."
Additionally, "HIIT seems to turn back the

hands of time at the cellular level." 

Amy Billings
Tracy Spengler
Maureen Boyle
Oriella Steele
Mary Parrett
Carmen Hemesath
Carla Peralta

Want to know more about our
group fitness class instructors?
Read on to find out more about:



Born and raised in the Washington, D.C.
area, Tracy graduated with a BA in
Communication in 1991 from George
Mason University. Then, in 1992 she
married her sweetheart, Russ, (who she met
when she was 9 years old!) and embarked
on her endeavor as an Army Officer’s Wife
in Anchorage, Alaska! Through the years,
Tracy has served as a public relations
consultant, a freelance journalist, a patient
care coordinator and a small business
owner. But her favorite job of all has been
bringing the gift of health and well-being to
people through group fitness.

Since 1996, Tracy has led all formats of
group exercise: traditional aerobics, step,
muscle conditioning, circuit, kickboxing,
aqua, cycling, Zumba and mat Pilates. In
2004, she fell in love with yoga and became
a 200-hour registered yoga teacher
through the Yoga Alliance. She is also
certified through the Aerobics and Fitness
Association of America (AFAA) and the
American Red Cross, holding additional
certifications in step aerobics, mat Pilates
and BOSU balance trainer. 

She and her Husband Russ moved to
Lakewood Ranch in 2014 where they now
enjoy fitness, beach sunsets, new friends,
their beautiful black lab, Vegas (aka “Miss
V”) and their newest addition - a white lab
puppy girl named "Dune!"
 Their son, Hayden, is a gifted stylist who
lives in Jacksonville Beach. 

Tracy always looks forward to connecting
with members during classes in an
exploration of strength, fitness and smiles!

Classes currently taught at Lakewood
National: H20 Flex & Flow (Aqua); Strength
& Serenity (Yoga); Yogalates; Yin Yoga.

Amy Billings

Exercise has been Amy’s answer to relieving back pain, and it’s something she
seeks to share with others. She loves working out and learning new ways to train
the body. Amy truly believes that exercise is the key to maintaining a more
balanced body and increasing flexibility. As a group fitness instructor, it is her
ultimate goal for everyone to feel GREAT walking out of her classes and every day
thereafter!  Amy is 500 Pilates certified, Yoga RYT200, and indoor cycling
certified, with CPR/AED certification, of course.

Classes currently taught at Lakewood National: Stretch & Restore; Meditation in
Motion.

TRACY SPENGLER
"I couldn't ask for a better environment to share
my passion for fitness! From the top-notch
resort-like amenities to the friendly faces and
 upbeat attitudes from members, I truly consider
it a privilege to teach at Lakewood National!"

"The Members at Lakewood National are always ready to learn something new and
ready for the next challenge! I always include “useful" fitness information in each class,
providing them with stretches that they can take with them and implement at home. I
absolutely LOVE their receptiveness and the contagious energy they bring to class!"

"I have met wonderful people here at Lakewood National Golf Club who
have similar goals as I do; to develop a healthy body and overall feeling of
well-being through the practice of yoga.  Yoga can be so gentle and subtle,
yet powerfully dynamic.  I love experiencing how yoga serves 
people at all stages of life. We come together in this safe 
and nurturing environment to improve our strength, 
balance and flexibility, connecting with the breath, 
mind and body."

Maureen began her yoga journey in 2007 at a well-
being retreat, where she decided to pursue her
love for yoga and become a yoga instructor. She
completed her yoga teacher training at the Chopra
Center in Carlsbad, California, in June of 2009. She
is also certified by Yoga Alliance International.

In her classes, Maureen enjoys combining creative
sequencing, a spirit of playfulness, and a dose of
inspiration to help others thrive in life by nurturing
their body, mind and spirit with yoga. 

When she’s not on her mat, she loves spending
time with her family and friends. Some of her
hobbies and interests include marathon walks,
biking, kayaking, traveling, movies and music.

Classes currently taught at Lakewood National:
Gentle Yoga; Yoga for Balance.

MAUREEN BOYLE
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I am Originally from the Midwest, mother of four amazing kids,  and a fitness fanatic. In
2012, I found myself overweight and a boarder-line diabetic.  I knew I had to make some
changes in my life, and so I surrounded myself with a support system, joined a gym and
made some dietary changes.  In the process, I found a passion for fitness, more energy and a
new outlook on life.  Now I am much stronger and healthier than I have ever been. I want to
share that passion with others, so they can feel their absolute best too.   

I teach a variety of different class formats such as Bootcamp, cardio/strength, aqua,
cycling, Tabata, and a stretch-balance and core class.  I am a Certified ISSA Personal
Trainer,  FITTOUR Certified Group Fitness instructor,  and CPR/First Aid Certified.  

In my free time,  I enjoy weight lifting, cooking, listening to music and spending time with
my family and friends.

Classes currently taught at Lakewood National: Aqua Tone; Total Body Blast.

"I enjoy teaching, especially helping people feel accomplished after trying something they
never thought they could do.  Lakewood National has terrific members and they really want to
achieve their goals.  It is my pleasure to be part of that."

I've been an AFAA certified trainer and group exercise teacher for more than 10 years, though I
have been a 'gym-rat' for more than 40 years. I have a Masters in Health Education from
Syracuse University and my fitness training style is based on the Athletic Performance training
that I learned at the IMG Academy (IMG Academy certified Ignite 360 Performance Trainer).  

My goal is to give you that little nudge to push you beyond your comfort level every time we
meet. I practice and teach high intensity interval training.  Science shows such training,
regardless of age, can positively affect health and performance at the cellular level, like a
fountain of youth. My first career was in long-term health care,
managing nursing homes and assisted living facilities for 38 years.  Like you, I want to live out
my years in my
own home, so I make sure I stay active and exercise every day.  Don't be afraid to try out a class. 
I promise to nudge you out of your comfort zone and into better health.  

Classes currently taught at Lakewood National: Cardio-Sculpt & Abs; Cycle X-Press; Tabata.

"I love teaching fitness classes at
Lakewood National because there is a
great bond between the class
participants. Classes are fun because it
feels like exercising with friends while on
vacation in Paradise! The waterfall and
bar as a backdrop for the aerobics room
provides an incentive for hard work!"

Carmen is a fitness enthusiast that
moved to Lakewood Ranch from
Kentucky five years ago.  She
specializes in teaching toning,
strength, Tabata, yoga, cycle, Pilates,
kickboxing and more!  When she's not
teaching fitness classes, she is
running marathons and walking her
dogs.

Classes currently taught at Lakewood
National: Trouble Zone Tone; Pilates;
Cardio-Kickboxing.

Carmen Hemmesath

Oriella Steele
"Lakewood National is an inviting community with beautiful amenities.  The members are all very friendly, appreciative, and
proactive with their fitness and health.  I am honored to be part of their wellness journey."

Mary Parrett
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Carla Peralta
Carla is originally from Peru and came to
the U.S. over 25 years ago. As a former
classic ballerina, Carla has danced
professionally in various styles, from
folklore to ballroom dance. When she
realized how much she loved travelling, she
stopped dancing professionally for the
Peruvian Ballet and became a flight
attendant. During that time she took on
part-ownership of the gym she regularly
attended, propelling her to become a fitness
instructor and personal trainer.

Carla received her Bachelors in Business in Peru; she keeps up with
her education by attending national/international conventions and
conferences regularly. With over 30 years of experience and
numerous credentials to teach Zumba and dance classes, Carla will get
your hips going like nothing else! You couldn’t guess she’s in her sixties
and has four children—the dancing surely keeps her young. 
Jump in on a dance fitness class with Carla—she guarantees you will
have a blast and forget you’re torching tons of calories in the process!
*Classes currently taught at Lakewood National: Dance Fusion


